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Blurb
Reagan Massey reluctantly takes on the role of matchmaker
when her adored uncle and pastor requests her help in getting his
daughter married. The last thing she expects is to fall in love
with Cord Phillips herself. The next to the last thing she expects
is to do so the moment she sees him. But it happens. And now
Reagan is honor-bound to do all she can to make the man she
loves fall in love with her cousin.

Reviews
You are loved, you are amazing! Delia so eloquently brings
characters Reagan, Stevie and Cord into your lives to show us
just that! With moments of humor, moments of tears, their
stories reflect God's love for us in ways that may surprise you.
… Join me through this story taking place in Riverbend House of
Worship, laugh and cry with me as you meet these unforgettable
characters.
—Sharon Dean

Excerpt

1
Reagan Massey stared into the mirror, utterly speechless. Behind her,
her cousin Stevie’s horrified but sympathetic amber eyes were also
riveted on Reagan’s reflection.
It’s orange! My hair is orange.
Not all of it, just a gazillion vivid streaks that were supposed to have
been soft, gold highlights, guaranteed to brighten Reagan’s dark brown
tresses and make her look utterly glamorous. Instead, her “soft”
highlights rivaled the garish orange of a cartoon carrot.
Stevie’s locks, naturally a couple of shades lighter, looked absolutely
stunning. Reagan firmly quashed a pang of envy and consoled herself
with the reminder that the other girl’s makeover was the whole reason
for the hair color venture anyway. Uncle Stephen’s highly extolled
young evangelist would arrive in Riverbend on Thursday—just three
more days. By that time, Reagan would have turned Stevie into a
glamour gal. If she could succeed in doing that, her own appearance
didn’t matter.
“Can you fix it?” Stevie hesitantly addressed the stylist, whose fresh,
young face seemed better suited to cheerleading than running a busy
salon chair.
A flash of hope snapped Reagan’s head around to hear the answer.
“Yes, of course. But…” The girl captured a full bottom lip between her
teeth for a second to still its trembling. To her credit, she refused to
look away. Her apologetic gaze met Reagan’s full on. “Not for at least
a week. I’m so, so sorry. If we subject your hair to more chemicals
today, we’ll fry it.”
It couldn’t look any worse than it does now.
Reagan pushed the thought aside and managed a smile. “It’s OK,
Shelly. These things happen.”

In all honesty, they didn’t happen to her, but she wasn’t about to berate
the girl. Any customer who allowed a newly certified stylist to do
something as touchy as hair color took a calculated risk and should be
prepared for whatever happened. But Shelly’s family had been faithful
to Uncle Stephen’s small parish for years, and neither Reagan nor
Stevie would have considered taking their business anywhere else.
“Maybe God thinks I need a bit of humbling.” Reagan turned from the
mirror, relieved to have her colorful hair out of sight—at least, out of
her sight. “Can you fit me in next Monday?”
Shelly’s affirmative reply left Reagan four more week days plus the
busy weekend to get through looking as if she’d walked under a spill of
vivid orange paint. Not a pleasant prospect, but one she could endure,
as long as everything else went according to plan.
Which meant making her cousin irresistible to Cord Phillips. Best case
scenario, he’d fall in love with Stevie, marry her, and make her parents
happy campers. They were concerned that their daughter seemed more
interested in her work with the children in the church than in finding a
husband and having a family of her own.
Reagan knew this because Uncle Stephen had called her into his office
two weeks earlier and said as much.
“I know you two aren’t really…well, chummy, I guess.” He’d shot her
an apologetic look from across his desk. “I’m sorry. Stevie’s never
tended to make close friendships. I’ve seen you try several times, and I
appreciate your efforts. I wish things were different.”
Reagan had smiled. “You worry too much. We’re OK with each other.
We have different interests. That’s all.”
Uncle Stephen rolled his eyes. “Well, you never seem to let such things
bother you, and I’m glad of that, but...” He sighed and leaned back in
his chair. “Well, sometimes it’s hard for me to understand how a young
lady feels in this kind of situation—never having been one, you
know…”
They laughed together, and Reagan sent up a quick prayer of gratitude
for this gentle man and his family. She’d been fourteen, and devastated
when her parents were killed in an automobile accident. Her father’s
only sibling, Uncle Stephen had taken her into his home without
hesitation and made her part of his family. Stevie, two years older than

Reagan, and Aunt Trisa had joined him in welcoming the mourning,
frightened teen she had been. Somehow, they’d managed to allow her
the space she needed in order to deal with her new life situation, even
as they made it clear she was not alone.
Reagan owed the small family more than she could ever repay…not
that they wanted repayment. But she longed to return their kindness in
any way she could. And at the moment, her uncle seemed to be having
difficulty communicating what he wanted to say, which was unusual
for the normally eloquent speaker.
“What is it? Is something going on with Stevie that I’m not aware of?”
“No, no…at least, I don’t think so.” He heaved a sigh and raked his
fingers through thick hair that had taken on a few streaks of gray. The
fact that he wouldn’t always be around pinched Reagan’s heart with
enough zing to momentarily steal her breath. By the time she regained a
bit of equilibrium, her uncle had launched into an explanation.
“I need your help. Nothing is wrong with Stevie—at least, not that
Trisa and I are aware of. But she’s twenty-six years old, as you know,
and…well, she’s never been serious about a young man.” He hesitated,
and Reagan waited quietly. Because she’d worked in the church office
a couple of days a week for several years, she’d become familiar with
Uncle Stephen’s pastoral p’s and q’s, as well as his personal quirks and
foibles. Right now, she instinctively knew he was concerned about
betraying Stevie by discussing her with Reagan. Whether or not he
continued had to be his decision.
As it turned out, he reached it quickly. “Well, you can see as well as I
can that she doesn’t seem too worried about trying to find a husband.”
Reagan chuckled. “Is it so important that every young woman get
married and have two point five kids and a cookie-cutterhouse?” She
reached out to squeeze her uncle’s hand. “Stevie’s a lovely woman with
a sweet, fun personality. A bit off the wall…” She grinned to take any
possible sting from the statement. “But that works for her. So what if
she doesn’t have a lot of female friends?” She broke off with a chuckle
when her uncle’s eyebrows shot halfway up his forehead. “OK, she
doesn’t have male friends either. Maybe you’ve just raised a welladjusted daughter who doesn’t need a lot of outside influence to make
her feel complete. Why is that not a good thing?

“I’m not saying it isn’t.” His thoughtful expression told her she’d given
him something to consider. “If you’re right, that’s fine, and of course
her mother and I will be happy with whatever she wants to do with her
life. But suppose there’s more to her solitude than that? What if she
feels inadequate or shy around men? I mean, it’s fairly obvious that
you’re more fashion conscious than Stevie—but not a lot more
outgoing, to be honest. It wouldn’t hurt you to get out more. Do things
with other young people.”
Reagan laughed, but she squirmed in her seat, uncomfortable with the
direction the conversation threatened to take. “How about we just make
today’s conversation all about Stevie? We’ll take care of my lack of a
social life at another time.”
He narrowed his eyes, but gave her a slow nod. “Agreed. For now.”
Her insides curled up like a frightened caterpillar, but she managed a
smile. “So…what is it you’d like me to do, Parson?”
As far as Reagan knew, no one else called her uncle by that title, and
for her it had become almost a term of endearment.
He leaned back and crossed his hands behind his head. “I’ve invited a
young minister I met at camp meeting a couple months ago to come
preach for us.”
“Oh, good. The church could use a revival.” Simple truth, but what in
the world could it have to do with her?
“Don’t get me wrong…I invited Cord Phillips here because he’s a
dynamic preacher. We need someone like him to help us breathe a little
life into the congregation now and then. But—” Uncle Stephen
hesitated, but finally ploughed ahead. “Well, I guess I may as well
admit it. Trisa and I are hoping Cord and Stevie might find something
in common.”
“Well, ah do declay-uh!” Reagan made no attempt to hide her amused
grin as she turned on a slow drawl that would’ve made Aunt Trisa
proud—true southern belle that she was. “You sly old matchmakah!”
Uncle Stephen managed half a grin in response to her overdone accent,
but a dull wash of red climbed upward from his neck.
“Stop it, would ya? I’m not enjoying this, you know.”

She forced herself not to tease further, although the temptation was
great. And her lips simply refused not to twitch upward.
“OK. I’m sorry. But I don’t see what I can do to help. I’m definitely not
a matchmaker.”
“And I’m not asking you to be. What you are is a young woman with
good taste and style. And you’re confident. Maybe you could take
Stevie under your wing before Cord gets here and give her some tips?
Make her feel better about herself?”
Reagan shrugged. She didn’t think Stevie lacked confidence. Her
fashion taste might lean a bit toward the eclectic, but it worked well for
her off-the-wall, quirky personality. Reagan wouldn’t want to change
her cousin in the least.
“I’ll be happy to hang with Stevie a little, and—if she’s interested—we
could shop together or something. I can make suggestions. But
seriously, there’s nothing wrong with her fashion sense. It’s unique.
Quirky and fun, but not in a loud, pretentious way. I think she looks
lovely.”
“Well, I do, too. Of course I do. But maybe, for Cord, something a
little…well, less unique might be in order.”
Reagan hesitated, gnawing gently at her lip before deciding to speak
her mind.
“Would you really want Stevie to change who she is to get a man?”
He blinked and then did it again before he answered. “No. No, I would
not. You’re right. I don’t know what I was thinking.”
“Well, I’d say you were thinking you want to see your daughter happy
and secure, and there’s nothing wrong with that.” She smiled, trying
now to make him feel better. “I’ll work on spending more time with
her. Maybe I can get a feel for what she wants out of life…or if she’s
even given it any thought.” She grinned. “It wouldn’t hurt either of us
to brighten our wardrobes a bit.”
Uncle Stephen’s eyes widened and he slapped a hand against his head.
“What have I done? I’ll be sure to put a cap on my credit cards.”
They were both laughing when Reagan left his office.

She’d immediately launched herself into an all-out effort to modernize
and stylize her cousin in the short time before the young minister was
due in Riverbend—just as she’d said she would. She’d privately
dubbed her efforts “Project G-SAM”…Get Stevie a man.
Her embarrassing orange hair proved in vivid, living color that she’d
made good on her promise to Uncle Stephen.
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